Kiwanis Newsletter
Tuesday, May 30, 2017
President Laurie opened the meeting at 12:20. She was caught opening late by Jesse James, but
since Doc Comeau wasn't in the room, no fines were paid.
After the pledge, a blessing was given by Doug Desrocher.
Two birthday girls were in the house, Irene Kucinski whose birthday was yesterday, and Pat
Allen whose birthday is today. Pat chose to have all the men sing to her and Irene quickly
agreed. I must say they did a great job!

It was a pleasantly, quiet meeting. No guests today.
Lunch consisted of Italian Wedding Soup, Caesar and Spinach Salad, Tomato and Cheese, Onion
and Pepper and Chicken Broccoli Pizza. Delicious!
Announcements: Please finish selling your Restaurant Raffle tickets. The winner will be picked
at the next night meeting, Wednesday, June 7th.
Time to give Dan the $35.00 if you signed up for the sunset cruise Sat, July 22nd.
Remember: Bike Rodeo will be Saturday, June 24, from 9-12 Great Oak School.
June 27th we will meet at the Senior Center for a cookout. The same evening, Tuesday, June
27th will be the bocce tournament. There will not be a board meeting this night.

Both Gail Tarmey and Bob Moore tried their luck for the lucky card with no luck.
I was the lucky winner of the free lunch :) Many car wash gift certificates were raffled off: Kay
Maurice, Ashley Meagher, Glen Boutchie, and Sue Rogers.
Happy/Sad dollars:
Jesse James: Happy for his successful carpal tunnel surgery
Frank Herschede: Happy, sailboat is in the water!
Nancy Petronio: Happy she sat with the two birthday girls
Alan Hartnett: Happy to be at Kiwanis!
Kay Maurice: Happily looking forward to Danversport's party on the patio, Tuesday - outside
and Friday – inside!
Dan Bennett: Happy that his grandson has all A's in school
Gail Tarmey: Happy to have her parents settled in retirement community
Bob Moore: Happy for a good weekend with family
Irene Kucinski: Happy she is birthday buddies with Pat Allen
Med Anderson: Happy for the nice, long weekend
Ashley Meagher: Happy that her office is moving to downtown Danvers!
Glenn Boutchie: Happy for 3 reasons--and yes, he paid for all three 1) New job at First Ipswich
Bank, 2) Happy to be back at Kiwanis 3) Graduating senior in high school
Ellen Lefavour: Happy that tomorrow will be nicer weather!
Arthur Skarmeas: Happy that he got change back from his $20.00 (again, Doc Comeau, where
are you?)
Susan Rogers: Happy for Pat and Irene's birthdays
Pat Allen: Happy to celebrate her birthday with all the Kiwanians. Remember today is the
REAL Memorial Day before Congress wrecked it in 1971
Laurie Pellerin: Happy for a rain free camping trip on Memorial Day
Chris Chirco: Happy to be heading to Vermont on Thursday for the weekend
Doug Desrocher: Happy to be enjoying his free meal
Barb Remon: Happy for her fun table
Charlie Callozza: Happy to be at Kiwanis
Have a great week---Nancy Petronio

